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SENATE CfiX
LETS WQODPULP

GOME IN FREE

Upper House Reverses Former
Rulings and Lowers Duty

On Newspaper

RETALIATORY MEASURE
IS EMBODIED IN BILL

Good Progress Is Made In Tar-

iff
¬

Legislation in Eight
Hour Session

WASHINGTON June 26 The sen
ate today revised Its previous action
on the print paper and wood pulp
schedule agreeing upon amendments
relating both to pulp and paper In
place of amendments hitherto adpoted

The amendments which today iere
accepted were those proposed by
Brown of Nebraska When the sen
ate reverted to the pulp and paper
provisions Aldrlch stated he was pre-
pared

¬

to accept the amendments
The Brown amendment for the pulp

provision Is a complete substitute for
the house paragraph 402 It provides
for free admission of mechanically
ground wood pulp but authorizes the
imposition of a duly of one twelfth
of a cent per pound dry weight upon
the proclamation of the president de-
claring

¬

that any country dependency
or province has unduly discriminated
against the United States by the im ¬

position of an export duty upon pulp
wood wood pulp or print paper ex
ported Into the United States or has
forbidden or restricted the exporta-
tion

¬

of any of these articles directly
or Indirectly On chemical wood
pulp a duty of one sixth of a cent
per pound is provided on the un
bleached article and in case of dis
crimination by the exporting country
uiese auucs are 10 do aouDira

ull

The amendment to the paper para
graph consists of a provision author-
izing

¬

the doubling of the duty en
newspaper print paper in case of dis-
crimination

¬

This paoer is valued at
Continued on Page Five
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CATTLEMEN DEFEAT

T

Shippers Win Against Market
men In Case Brought Under

Sherman Anti Trust Law

KANSAS CITT June 26 The Jury
In the circuit court returned a verdict
of 19000 in favor of the Co operative
Live Stock Commission company
which is backed by seVeral livestock
men in the West and Southwest
against thirteen members of the
Traders Live Stock exchange The
suit was brought under the anti trust
act naming a penalty for organizing
pooU or combinations and the judg¬

ment was for I5S500
The dispute out of which the suit

grew Ixsi three years ago when
the National Livestock Growers as-
sociation

¬

declared for the handling
of live stock at tho market The ex ¬

changes at all markets including
Kansas City Chicago and Omaha re ¬

fused to reduce the midlemans
charges and then the Co operatlvo
Livestock company was started in op
position

NEW WORLDS RECORD

MADE BY ELANNI6AN

NEW YORK June 26 John T
Flannlgan the Irish Amrecac athletic
clubs Hercules at the first annual
games of the New York Press club
today threw the 16 pound hammer
ISO feet establishing a new worlds
record He won a siUl truphv fir
breaking the record

THOUSANDS 0F STOCK -
DYING FROM THIRST

SmalfStreams In Mexico Completely
Dry as no Rata Has Fallen

For Twelve Months

EL PASO Jane 26 According to
reports received here thousands of
catle are dying from thirst In the
north central part of Mexico Small
streams have completely dried up and
not a drop of rain has fallen In
twelve months Wells are low and
tie loss to cattle owners Is heavy

WRESTLER ROLLER IS
MATCHED WITH OLSON

Former Deparr Student Proposes to
Take On Swede During Alaska

Yukon Exposition

SEATTLE June 26 Announce¬

ment has been made that Dr B F
Roller of Seattle will meet Charley
Olsons of Indianapolis la a catch as
catch can wrestling match at the

exposition on
the night of Monday July 6

v
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BISBEE DAILY REVIEW

DELAY SENTANCE
ON W N EDWARDS

After Hearing Affidavits Showing Bias On Part of One Tales-

man
¬

Court Takes Motions for Arrest of Judgement
and New Trial Under Advisment Until Aug 2

JUROR IS SAID TO HAVE USED UNWARRANTED
LANGUAGE TO COLLEAGUES DURING DELIBERATIONS

Special to Ret lew
TOMBSTONE July 26 Sensation

al statements were made In the Dis-
trict

¬

court today when affidavits were
read in support of two motions In the
case of the Territory against W N
Edwards one for a new trial and
the other for an arrest of Judgment
Judge Campbell took both motions
under adtlsement and will hand down
his decision on August 2

The motion for a new trial was
made upon the following grounds

1 That the Court misdirected the
Jury as to law

2 That Court erred In decision on
questions of law arising during course
of trial

3 That Court committed material
error calculated and tending to In-
jure rights of defndanL

4 That verdict Is contrary to law
5 That Terdlct Is contrary to el

dence
6 Misconduct of district attorney

in argument to Jury
7 That Jury after having retired to

deliberate upon case received other
testimony

8 Misconduct of Jury by which de¬

fendant has not received fair and
impartial trial

9 That one of Jurors who tried
said cause after said jury had retired

deliberate to caws ho
his bias and prejudice against defend
ant on account of matters not con ¬

nected with cause and concerning
which there was no testimony

Criticizes District Attorney
In support of the motion the follow-

ing
¬

affidavit of W N Edwards was
read

W N Edwards being first duly
sworn deposes and says That ho
is the defendant in above entitled
action and was present and heard

the I tried cboe ouIeu while
Williams

JURY FINDS BOYiFUGrTIVE CAUGHT

ISr GUILTY
i

Decides Youthful Victim Was
Alive When Buried In

Pig Wallow

OFFICIALS UNCERTAIN

WHAT ACTION TO TAKE

MODETSO CaL June 26 That Ce
cil Hopkins the twelve-year-ol- d boy
who shot his brother last
Thursday and then buried his bony
In a pig pen while still alive and
killed the child with willful intent
was the verdict rendered this after
noon by a Jury

The self confessed slayer was pres
ent at the Inquest but was- - not pu
upon the stand to repeat the story of
his crime The father and of
Cecil testified that he had been sub
ject melancholy and fits of
ever since when three years old he
was bitten by a rabid dog

Heat Drives Boy Crazy
expressed the opinion that he

killed bis little brother In a St un
controllable anger Neighbors gave
corroborative testimnov and cited

Mnstances during the recent hot
weather when the boy suddenly snow
ed Insane fury

what to do with the youthful
slayer Is a problem that Is
ing the district The off
dais are undecided action to
take

COMMISSIONERS SAY

RATES EXORBITANT

Private Firm Given Reparation
In Claim Suit Against

Southwestern

Special to the
WASHINGTON June 20 The In ¬

terstate commerce commslslon today
odered the opinion in the case of
Derbyshire Evans versus the
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad

which complaint was maris
that the rate of transportation of a
falfa hay carloads from Demlng
N M to BIsbee should not exced I
J3S0 per ton and from El Paso to
Douglas and BIsbee not exceed Lj0
per ton Reparation was awarded

Pensions have been granted to
Peter Mason Nogales and Fred
erlck Beebe of Dos Cabezoz of 12

each per month

METAL MARKET

NEW YORK June 26 No chan---

was reported In the metal markets
today and business was quiet in the
absence of cables Tin was dull at
29002950 Copper quiet lak

J13501262 1 2 electrolytic 1300J
13 12 1 2 casting fl2TS1300 lead
unchanged at HSZfUAZ spelter
changed 5400545

JUNE 27

said attorney In course of said argu
ment used the following language I
would rather that four red handed
murderers should escape than a cur
who has extorted money from a poor
old woman Which was unwarranted
and unjustified by evidence in the
case and tended to arouse ths
passions and prejudices of jurors
against defendant

An affidavit of J B Burleson was
also read as follows J B Burleson
being first duly sworn deposes and
says That he is one of the Jurors
who tried cause that after the jury
In cause had retired and while jurors
were deliberating upon their verdict
Frank McEwen one of Yald jurors
stated to affiant and other jurors that
he himself had had a chance to have
a case against W N Edwards tho
defendant That at the time said
statement was made some of said
jurors wer standing for verdict of ac
quittal That when all of said jurors
had agred except one one Iltnes
another juror stated to said McEwen
that after the Juror still outstanding
had come over he wanted him to tii
said juror who was still standing
out about the case he had a chance
to have against That after
discbarge of said jury in said case
paid McEwen told affiant and others

to cxpresed other Jurors that the had reference to

to

of

attorney

and

of

was that when he bought a
let-- cretin or confectionary business
from defendant Ewards That Ed ¬

wards sold to him eight of
candr and that he found three of
them had been opened but whether
Edwards did It or not he did not
know but that It was up to Edwards

An IHid vic of C L Hlnes was also
13M as fclows C L nines being
flrtt duly tworn deposes and says
that he was oro of the who

closing argument to Jury of John cause That
S district attorney that1 Continued on Page Fle
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CANADA

Formerly in Real Estate Busi
ness at Globe Where

Debts Remain

REQUEST FOR MAIL IS
CLUE TO HIS ADDRESS

GLOBE June 26 J a Phillipson
for years a fugitive on embezzle
ment In which he was indicted by the
grand Jury was arrested at Edmon
ton Canada today acordlnc to ad

ivices received here Phillipson was
formerly In the real estate business
in this city but left a year ago for
ios Angeles on a supposed vacation
and then dropped from sight

Investigation disclosed the fact
that he was short In his accounts
with a local realty firm to the extent
of about 8000 besides owing large
amounts to other parties

Sheriff Thompson will leave in a
day or so to bring the prisoner back
to Globe His place of residence was
learned by the sheriff a few days ago
when the fugitive ordered his mall
forwarued to his present residence

CALHOUNS COUNSEL

TO IMPEACH HENEY

Stanley Moore Will Make Mo-

tions
¬

Attacking Prosecutor
and Judge Lawlor

SAN FRANCISCO June 26 Stanley
Moore counsel for Calhoun appeared
In Judge Lawlors court today and
anounced that on Monday he would
file a motion In an effort to impeach
Assistant District Atorney Francis J
Heney He also stated that he would
file another motion directed at Judge
William P Lawlor charging that the
later as biased and prejudiced to
such extent that Calhoun could not
get a fair trial In his court

BOTH SIDES STANDING
FIRM IN SUGAR STRIKE

Planters of Hawaii Refuse to Make
Concessions and Situation at

Oahu is Unchanged

HONOLULU IL L Jane 26 The
sugar plantation managers on the
Island of Hawaii have unanimously
denied the demand of the Japanese
laborers for an Increase In wages

On this Island there Is no change
In the strike situation the strikers
and planters both remain firm and
there seems lltle prospect of an early
termination of the trouble

WEATHER FORECAST

WASHINGTON June 26 For Ari-
zona Fair Sunday and Monday

REGULAR MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
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GROSS IS NERVY

BUUOSES

New Yorker Werit To Mat Just
Fifteen Times During

Hopeless Struggle

DICK HYLAND PROVES
MASTER OF FISTICUFF

SAN FRANCISCO June 2- 4-

Flghting Dick Hyland knocked out
Leach Cross of Kew York In tho
forty first round of a scheduled forty- -

five round battle at the Colm arena
here this aftercs The flsht was
one of thi most sensational of modern
ring history and was characterized by
wonderful gametiess and recuperative
powers of the New York pugilist
dentist

He was floored fully fifteen times
during the contest and after Cie
twenty fifth round fought practically
on the defenshe only This was
Cross Initial fight In Californal and
It is the first time he had fought over
ten rounds

He started In as chipper as a lark
and for the first ten rounds be was
the acme of coolness He chewed gum
constantly and ever and anon Indulg-
ed In witty repartee with his seconds
and the spectators UIs great clever
ness gave mm me suvamage or tne
earlier rounds and It looked for a
time as if he would outpoint and out
box his rugged antagonist and pate
the way to an eventful victory

Cross Overconfident
In the twellfh round Hyland catch

ing Cross off his guard shot a wicked
right to the Jaw and the easterne
took the count of three From the
twelfth to the twenty fth round the
tide of battle ebbed and flowed In
the twenty sixth Cross was sent to
the floor where he remained for the
count of nine

In so far as Cross was concerned
this marked the beginning of the end
Round after round the gong savel
Cross after he had been terribly pun
iihed and during which be displayed
great gameness that was almost su
perhuman In the fortieth roaal
Cross took the count 9f nine or three
separate occasions the gong saving
him from sure defeat

Cross Through Ropes
Hyland although woVenM consid

erably from the extraordinary efforts
finally to put In a last punch sect
Crosa through the ropds and Into thi
laps of the newspaper men In the
forty Bret and final round Cross wa t

Dushed back Into the ring only to be
nAt tn 4TA MnAf nnMA TlnO tn thp
count of nine

Hvland by this time realized that
Cross law was lmpenius to punish
ment He changed his tactics and
auicklr bringing his right back he
shot It out with all the remaining
strength at his command The blow
landed In the pit of Cross stomach
and the latter crumpled up like J
leaf

There he lay unconscious where
he was counted out after which his
seconds carried the prostrate form to
the dressing room The fight was the
most poorly attended of any battle
given in this city A heavy mist fell
during the entire forty one rounds of
fighting and both spectators and
fighters were chilled through

E ADMIRAL

GOEST OFJONOLOLU

Island City Extends Welcome
To Ijichi and Mikados

Training Squadron

HONOLULU H I- - June 26 The
cruiser St Louis arrived here this
afternoon and dropped anchor close
to Rear Admiral IJIchls training ship
squadron

The Japanese cruisers Aso and
Soya will keep open house tomorrow
Various receptions and entertain
ments have been planned for Rear
Admiral IJlchl and officers and men
of his squadron

Tomorrow afternoon the admiral
will dine with British Consul Foster
and on Monday the Commercial club
will give a dinner In honor of the
Japanese sea fighter at which the
officers of the St Louis will also be
guests This will be followed on
Tuesday by a banquet given on board
the flagship to Governor Frear Mayor
Fern and other territorial officials

POLICE CAPTAIN IS

UP FOB MISCONDUCT

Charges Preferred By Chief
While Victims Condi-

tion
¬

is Serious

SAN FRANCISO June 2C Charges
of Intoxication and unofflce Uke con
duct were filed today by Chief of Po
Jlce Cook against Captain of rnllcc
MItchel J Conboy a a result af tlc
shooting of Bernard Logan by Cow
boy last Wednesday imnlng La
gan Is still ilvi rut tne --loctors win
venture no prediction as to his recov
ery I

LISKSPWF MnJOl IS SHED

VVUUUILL Wl T O I tin T

Jewelry of Murdered Woman Found In Baltimore Pawnshop
Pledged by Eastman W ith Whose Past Record

His Victim Must H ave Been Familiar t
r -

ALL EVIDFNCE TENDS TO CONTRADICT STORY OF
SUICIDE IN LETTER L EFT BY HIM FOR HIS WIFE

ST MICHAELS Md June 26 truth of the missive an urged the au
Telltale shafts of light continued to thorltles
day to fitler In upon the tragedy cf
the lonely bungalow of Broad creek
As the tangled skeins of the story are
picked up one by one they tend more
and more to dissipate the claim ad
vanced by Robert Eastman that it
was a woman and not he who killed
Edith May Woodill

Today the Jewels worn by the wo
man at the time of her disappearance
were found in pawn shop in Balti
more placed there last Thursday by
a man who answered fully the de-
scription of Eastman The man se
cured 200 on the two diamond rings
and an oriental pearl brooch Two
hundred dollars which Mrs Woodill
had In her possession when she left
her foster father home alst week Is
also missing Eastman repaid a loan
last week of 200 and when he re
turned here from Baltimore on Tues
day he seemed plentifully supplied
with money

Wants Eastmans Body
There promised for time today

to be a fight for the legal custody of
Eastmans body A S Rosenthal of
New York an attorney who rcpre
sented Eastman when be was chaiged
with grand larceny and who secured
for him the ball which he forfeited bj
Sight arrived upon the scene and
acting for Mrs Ida S Ecsteln of New
York demanded the body in order
that he might deliver It to the New
York authorities by whom a reward
of J1500 had been offered The local
authorities declined to give up tno
body

The letter of the suicide in which
he gave to his wife his version of the
killing of Mrs Woodill by a jealou
woman was made public today Fore
man Radcllffe of the coroners Jury
declared himself convinced of the

EXCESSIVE HEAT RAILROAD STRIKE

KILLS TEN

Sweltering Conditions in New
York Cause Wholsesale

Exodus for Relief

TOTAL DEATH LIST IS

NEARING ONE HUNDRED

NEW YORK June 26 Suffering
from 78 degrees at six oclock this
morning to a maximum of 90 degrees
at four oclock this afternon todays
broiling heat resulted In at least ten
deaths in the Greater City sent
scores of victims to the hospitals and
Inspired a wholesale exodus from the
sweltering city

For five days New York and New
England have been In grip of the
heat wave In New York City the
total death list will reach nearly 100

Horses drop on the streets at
frequent intervals and men are at
work with hoses and buckets to re
lieve the suffering animals

COPPER SPIKE USED

TO CELEBRATE ROAD

Completion of Railway From
Gleeson to Pearce Marked

By Ceremony

Special to the Relew
COURTLAND June 27 The com

pletion of the Southern Pacific into
the ohl camp of Gleeson from Pearce
was celebrated today Silas If Bry
ant a pioneer well known In Los An
geles and throughout Arizona drove
the copper spike emblematic of ha
rich Turquoise copper district tapped
by the new road For thirty years
ores have been freighted overland la
wagons to Cochise and Pearce Men
and women lined up as early as yes
terday for the opening of the ncv
townslte on Monday morning

KEENES ENTRY AGAIN

CAPTURES BIG STAKE

Hilarious Romps Home On a Cuppy
Track Two and a Half Lengths

To the Gordon Fayette

SHEEPSHEAD BAY June 26

James R Keene today add- - anothtr
rich stake to his already long list
when oer slow track his colt
Hilarious easily won the 20000
Tidal stakes of one end a quarter
miles The race was only a gallop
for Hilarious and he won by two and

half length from Fayette with Joea

a

a

a

a

Madden third

to Investigate further With
alii his disclaimer of responsibility
however Eastman admitted in the
letter that he did not dare take the
coance or a tnai and had decided to
draw the curtains forever

The states attorney and the mem
bers of the corners jury continue to
withhold the contents of two letters
found upon Eastman after his spec
tacular suicide

Witness Tells New Story
The witness William Sutton who

it was said last night heard a party
of men and women merrymaking lu
the bungalow on Sunday night de
dared today that it was late Satur
day night that he went to visit East
mans place and that he heard only
tne voices of one man and one woman
In the bungalow and that the voiced
of the woman was that of Mrs Wood
ill

Attorney Rosenthal declared to
night that Eastman had known the
murdered girl prior to her marriage
to Woodill and believed Eastman had
viflted her In California after her
marriage The girl knew much of
Eastmans past life knew him as an
accused swindler and embezzler and a
fugitive from Justice and the theory
is advanced that In the course of thei
quarrel the girl threatened to 31s
close the identity of the man who
had taken the name of Roberts

There is the theory too that Mrs
Woodill had been longer in the east
than either she or her husband In
tended because of her relations with
Eastman she decided at last to go
away and see the man no more

It was announced tonight that the
authorities tomorrow would dig up
the ground near the bungalow to lu
vestlgate a strange odor which Is be
coming more and more apparent

IS SERIOUS

Pittsburg Motormen and Con-

ductors
¬

Desert Cars and
600000 Walk

STEAM RAILROADS MAKE

PLANS FOR RELIEF

PITTSBURG June 27 Sunday
At two oclock this morning the con
ductors and motormen of the local
street car union began leaving the
cars and several cars were left In the
down town streets deserted By-- 5
oclock this morning the men say not
a car in greater Pittsburg will be run-
ning

¬

Active preparations for the relief
of the 600000 residents of greater
Pittsburg from strike conditions are
under way

The Pennsylvania railroad afflclals
tonight aranged a special train service
with the suburban towns to be in ¬

stalled Sunday morning The B O

and Pittsburg and Lake Erie roads
arranged similar service and It Is re
Pored that strike breaker Farley of
New York has been communicated
with 1jy tJ railway officials and is
expected Monday

At least 300 strike breakers will be
boused In the barns of the railway
company

Three thousand men representing
S5 per cent of the working force or
the PItUburg railway company will
go on strike at 5 oclock this morning

The strike will tie up the entire
traction lines of Pittsburg and vicin ¬

ity The grievances of the men in
clude the charge of discrimination
against union men The union men
assert that the railway company has
violated its agrement signed last
April

o

FOUR MEN BURIED IN

RIVER BENEATH LOGS

Logging Train
Grade Jumping Off Bridge

Eighty Feet High

EUREKA dal June 2S A ImrMn
train of the Metropolitan Lumber
company ran away on steep grade
this evening and off a bridge eighty
feet high Tho entire train crew of
four men were burled under the mass
of huge redwood logs and wrecked
cars and were Instantly killed

o
FRED GILBERT HOLDS

RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

Successfuly Defends Title Won Last
Year By Missing Only Three In

Possible Score of 200

m jc

PUBLISHED IN THE BEST MINING
CITY ON EARTH

POPULATION 1200 MONTHLY
PAY ROLL 500000

NO 157

ON MYSTERY OF

ELSIES MURDER

Autopsy Indicates That Sigel
Girl Was Victim Of

Jealousy

POLICE TRACE CHINESE
SUSPECT TO NEWARK
t

Ling Takes Trunk to Neihgbor- -
ing City and Vainly Tries

To Lose tl

NEW YORK June 26 The New
York police confirmed tonight that
phase of the Sigfl murder catebrought to light in Newark N J to
day that Jon- - Ling was In NewarHearly on the afternoon of the murderwith a heavy otal topped trunk Hkothe one in which the body was found
and wltha pressing anxiety to be ridof it

The mystery of Just how Elsie Sselwas killed was cleared to some extenttoday with the announcement of thereports from the coroners auton sy
fcupportlng In a way the belief thtmudcr was cot premeditated but was
committed on the sur of thrt moment
by the jealous and crazed Chinaman

There Is no confirmation of thestatement made to the tollp v
clerical friend of the Sigel family
that Elsie ever married Chu Gain
Leon Lings rivil Tho district at ¬

torneys office questlonel Ong Fung
an English speaking Chinaman Onir
Fung said nothing wai known In
Chinatown to connect Leon with
either of the Chinese tongs and thatapart from his membership in tae
Chinese Masons whicn the Marons
deny the only other society to wMCa
he belonged was -- he frou- - Brothers
which embraces all the descendants
of four fabled deml rad who Hied
before Chinese history began

o

WHEN SJGEOPSETS

Prominent Women of Palo Alto
Probably Fatally Hurt

In Runaway

YOSEMITE June 26 Mrs John
H Lee of Palo Atlo and Mrs J F
Parkinson wife of the president of
the Bank of Pao Alto He at the
military hospital in Yosemite valley
suffering from serious and perhaps
fatal Injuries a3 the result of the
overturning of a runaway stage

El apltan and the Cascades this
aftenroon

Mrs Lee has broken a rib aad In
internal injuries the nature of which
It Is Impossible to detn ralnc Mrs
tarklnson Is suffering from a badly
fractured ankle and otber Injuries
Both Mrs Farklnon anl Mri Lee
were occupying box seats at the time
the accident ocured

FEATURE RACE IN
BY HERELLA CRAFT

KIEL June 2C The second Son
derklass race was the feature of the
regatta today which was favored by
a brisk easterly breeze The Crown
Prince Eitel Fritz Prince Albert and
Prince Henry- - participated Novella
owned by O Protzen and Dr Raken
Ins won the evenL Prince Henry
finished sixth with Angela IV Prince
Adelbert seventh with Jack whila
Prince Eltel withdrew In the first
round

CALIFORNIAS PRIDE
WINS ON FOUL PUNCH

Sam McVey Gets Decision Across
Waters from Jim Barry Who Re ¬

sorted to Rough Tactics
PARIS June 26 Sam McVey was

awarded the decision in the fifteen- -
round bout tonight ovfr Jim Barry

I tha tAnm pnt1 tlf PklMM
Huns Away on steep tv- - fc iirniii -

a

fouling The match was scheduled
to go twenty rounds

o

AMEBIC BAPTISTS

E NEW OFFICERS

PORTLAND Or June 25 t tlo
night seslon of the Amican Bap
tist Missionary anion the following
officers were elected President S
W Woodward District of Columbia
vice presidents I W Iurkcr of Ne
hraska and fleoree C- - Whllni 3f

CHICAGO June 26 Fred Gilbert Masj3Chit ti rscjrdin secretary
of Spirit Lake Iowa successfully de- - H A llbur of Ohio fo n secretary
fended the national professional cham- - Rev hTomas S Barbour D D homo
plonshlp at the rifle shoot which he secretary Rev Frederick P Hog
held last year by finishing first with gard of South Dakota tr asurer
a score of 193 Dennis A Upson dt Charles W Perkins A board of man
Cleveland state champion of Ohio agers consisting of eleven minister
won tho amateur champlonschlp hav eight lajmea and eight women was
ing broken 188 birds aM elected

V
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